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Appendix 1.
OPEN ROLE PLAY CONVERSATION
Conversation 1.
Situation: After a class, on Monday in June 18, 2007. A and B were sitting in the
front of English department’s office. A gave B a small board with
colorful paper.
A: First speaker or the informant
B: Second speaker or the partner
1   A: Take this!
2   B: For me? Really? Thanks
3   A: Did you see Ari wibowo last night?
4   B: Yes
5   A: He is cool!!
6   B: Nothing special
7   A: You don’t believe if I told you that I meet Ari wibowo? It’s true… in
Malang. You don’t believe me?
8   B: I believe
9   A: This is real!!
10 B: I do believe you
11 A: Really…I meet him…so handsome!
12 B: I have meet with Dicky candra
13 A: Dicky candra??
14 B: Dicky candra, Roni sianturi, I forget where because it has been long ago…
15 A: Yek.I’m not proud to meet them. I ever meet with…
16 B: Oh, with Atalarik, I know him at Tunjungan plaza
17 A: Eh, he is a gay!
18 B: Hah!! Gay?
19 A: Yes
20 B: Yes. Gay with Ari wibowo.
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21 A: What do you mean? He is real man.
22 B: I tell you that handsome men don’t like girls.
23 A: No way, Ari wibowo is normal. You like him too before.
24 B: Yeah, not really. But if he is gay and also Atalarik, that’s okay
25 A: No…you just make it up
26 B: But handsome men usually don’t like girls!
27 A: Are you sure? So?
28 B: Yes, because he is bored a lot of girls chasing him. It’s like obstricians,
don’t like getting married too. This is true! I’m not lying! Because
checking a pregnancy or whatever, most of are men because the work is
hard, every time there will always people born. Mostly they don’t get
married. This is the same with handsome men!!!
29 A: Ah!!
30 B: If they don’t get married until now meaning that they don’t like girls!
31 A: Nonsense!!!
32 B: Like Atalarik, don’t you believe what I say?
33 A: No, you break my dream
34 B: Why is if he not a gay?  What will you do?
35 A: What will I do? Nothing.
36 B: That’s nothing related with you.
37 A: But why you said those bad things?
38 B: Unless he is your fiancé.
39 A: ((Laughing)) I will be beaten by all Indonesian, shameless!!
40 B: I tell you that handsome men don’t like girls.
41 A: Means that Jerry yan too, right?
42 B: It’s okay, I don’t care, and I couldn’t get him anyway. It’s true, if you like
someone you must know your limit.
43 A: It’s okay, beyond the limit.
44 B: ((Silent)) 1st CF
((Packing her belongings)) 1st CF
45 A: You go home with that girl?
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46 B: Yes.
47 A: Can I follow with you to your house?
48 B: Come on
49 A: But what will you give to me?
50 B: What do you want?
51 A: Food
52 B: Food??
53 A: Come on, your mother’s cooking is tasty
54 B: My mother isn’t at home, She go to Surabaya.
55 A: So, Who’s cooking?
56 B: my maid.
57 A: Is her cooking is tasty?
58 B: Not bad, because she had been trained by my mother.
59 A: Can you cook?
60 B: I don’t like cooking but my sister like it.
((X, B’s friend comes))
B: ((to X)) Finished?
X: Yes
((Stand up)) Bye 1st and 5th CF
61 A: I haven’t finished talking, you just leave and go
62 B: Thanks for this! ((Showing the board)) 3rd CF
63 A: Stay here! I don’t want to go home yet
64 B: So what should I do? I’ve been pick up 2nd CF
65 A: You said at two o’clock, what time is it? Still five minutes more
66 B: They will leave me 2nd CF
67 A: I don’t care
68 B: ((Walking away)) 5th CF
69 A: You said you would invite me to your house?
70 B: Come on, hurry up! But I will leave you at…
71 A: What you mean??
72 B: Bye…bye… 5th CF
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73 A: Bye…
74 B: Bye…See you 5th CF
Conversation 2.
Situation:  On Wednesday in June 20, 2007. C was sitting on the step stairs at the
second floor of English department. She called D and asked her to sit
next to her.
C: First speaker or the informant
D: Second speaker or the partner
1   C: Come here…
2   D: What’s up!
3   C: Nothing, just stay here… chatting
4   D: What is this?
5   C: Prose paper
6   D: Oh…
7   C: This is wrong calculation
8   D: What…
9   C: These all should get 24
10 D: Then…
11 C: The lecturer should have written incorrectly
12 D: What do you mean?
13 C: This number can be four or nine, right?
14 D: Right
15 C: Maybe she forgets that this is four, she counted it as nine, then the result is
different.
16 D: So, just let it be…
17 C: I don’t want to accept it
18 D: Hah… How much is it 29 added by 15?
19 C: This
20 D: It’s right 44
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21 C: It’s should be 24
22 D: Oh, 24. It should be 39
23 C: Right
24 D: They are same, right? 39 added by 54
25 C: 83
26 D: 39 added 54?
27 C: 83
28 D: Divide two?
29 C: 46 and a half
30 D: Oh…just let it be, no problem. So what? Revise?
31 C: I don’t know
32 D: You want to tell the lecturer? She will be angry?
33 C: I had talked to her, but she said nothing
34 D: Just imagine now, if yours were counted incorrectly, are you daring enough
to meet the lecturer and tell her that she has counted your mark incorrectly
35 C: But I fell that I had worked the hardest
36 D: But the mark likes that…
37 C: Yes, but it will influence in UAS. How if I don’t get high mark in the UAS
and I only get B?
38 D: At least you pass
39 C: I don’t want it…
40 D: What do you ask for? A?
41 C: Yes
42 D: Be her daughter!
43 C: I can’t…
44 D: Tell the lecturer… tell her,” Miss, I want…”
45 C: “I don’t want to! Why I should have a daughter like you”
46 D: No, you should not say something li9ke that… it is wrong! Here…” Miss, I
have a problem”…” Oh yes, what?”…Like that for example. “Miss, do you
want to take me as your daughter?”
47 C: Oh my God…
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48 D: ((Still laughing)) it is impossible to say that… do you really to say that?
49 C: Heh…what are you talking about?
50 D: But (name the student), she is so likes her so much
51 C: (name the student) likes with lecturer who don’t liked by students… that
was the characteristic of her
52 D: Why should Miss. (name)?
53 C: Yes
54 D: Ehm… 1st CF
55 C: Why so quite?
56 D: Ok! … Well! I’m going to the library! 1st CF and 2nd CF
57 C: Wait …
58 D: What else? Nothing? Ok 1st CF
59 C: I haven’t finished…
60 D: I go now 2nd CF
61 C: What? Ok
62 D: Is it ok, right? 1st CF
63 C: What kind of friend are you. I hope you will…
64 D: What do you mean? Why you don’t allow me to go? Please … 1st CF
65 C: Heh, today I haven’t seen Ms. (name)’s baby
66 D: She is not here
67 C: Not here, have you seen?
68 D: I have
69 C: There is no baby or she doesn’t bring the baby?
70 D: The baby and also the mother are not here…
71 C: Oh …
72 D: I was going there to take conversation book
73 C: What time you go there?
74 D: At noon, but on last Tuesday… I was leaving the class at night after
speaking class. The mother still in there
75 C: With her baby?
76 D: No, maybe with her baby sitter
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77 C: I guess
78 D: Why the baby always carried?
79 C: Perhaps she thinks that the baby still needs her, that’s why she takes her. If
the baby sees her mother she can directly …(facial expression)… so cute!
80 D: Her cheeks are chubby
81 C: Yes, chubby! If she not Ms (name)’s daughter, I will …(gesture)…
ehm…ehm
82 D: what do you mean?
83 C: Really … I will pinch her chubby cheeks…
84 D: ((Looking at her watch)) What time is it? Two o’clock, don’t you want to
go with me to library? 1st ,3rd CF and 2nd CF
85 C: I want going to P2SISKOM
86 D: For what?
87 C: Typing
88 D: Ok… I’m go to library ok? 1st and 2nd CF
89 C: No
90 D: Ok! … Bye … 1st and 5th
91 C: Bye …
Conversation 3.
Situation:  On Monday in June 25, 2007. E meet F in the front of language lab of
English department. E asked F to sit down because she wanted to talk
about something.
E: First speaker or the informant
F: Second speaker or the partner
1   E: Sit down please, I want to talk to you
2   F: What’s the matter?
3   E: I want to go home, I want to take my photocopy paper, what time you will
go home?
4   F: Half past ten
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5   E: Hah, are you ok to be alone at the boarding house?
6   F: No problem, I was alone yesterday
7   E: Hah, really? Sorry, I don’t know. What should I do? I must take the copy.
8   F: Ok, just stop talking 1st CF
9   E: I would be scolded again … I have promised…
10 F: You want to work on your presentation, right?
11 E: Yes, that the plan. I planned to but I didn’t do it
12 F: Ok, just say you worked on your presentation
13 E: Lying again?
14 F: After that you say to yourself “ but I didn’t”
15 E: What a crab!
16 F: Finish, you just babbling! 1st CF
17 E: And then, are you crazy? You can’t say …
18 F: Ok. Bye … ((Standing up and walking away)) 1st and 5th CF
19 E: Heh!!
20 F: What?
21 E: I haven’t finished talking, you leave me …
22 F: You have … what else? Oh yes, may I see your hp, what is the color? 1st CF
23 E: No color, transparent, I haven’t finished yet!
24 F: See you …((Walking away)) 5th CF
Conversation 4.
Situation: On Wednesday in June 27, 2007. G was sitting on the stairs at second
floor of English department. H came and sits near G.
G: First speaker or the informant
H: Second speaker or the partner
1   G: You change your topic into syntax? Or still Language acquisition?
2   H:  Who? Me? No, I’m still LA Mr. (name) said that … I had asked Mr.
(name) also … he asked me to read psycholinguistic. While Miss. (name)
said it is related to psychology of learning. Then I asked like this … what
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should I do? I want to use LA. She said it’s up to me … if I want to use LA
that’s ok … I confirmed her again whether it’s ok, so that’s it … it’s
confusing
3   G: Have you asked your lecturer, agree or not?
4   H: I was upset with him. You know when is it? Saturday. I had worked hard
and finished, not really finished. I ask for additional time, “Sir, can I submit
it on Monday, I want a additional time”. Not allowed. And, other students,
they came and submitted today, don’t you feel emotional too? He is not
consistent.
5   G: You shouldn’t ask him, just submitted on Monday.
6   H: No, my score will be reduce
7   G: Why is it reducing?
8   H: He is a little bit … ((Silent)) 1st CF
((Stand up)) See you… I will get in to the class … Bye …1st , 2nd and 5th CF
9   G: Heh, what do you mean? What time is it?
10 H: I often come late, get out soon. I even have already get out before the
lecturer 2nd CF
11 G: Then, what will happen to your topic?
12 H: I don’t care. I’m tired with it
13 G: Wait … wait, I want to see your head cover! Oh, cute …Eh, I want it too
14 H: ((Sit again)) How about this, if my head cover is done, you go to my
boarding house, my friend who does this
15 G: This girl, it’s always her friend who does this!
16 H: I can’t do it, keep loosing, I never can
17 G: Your friend can do anything. Why don’t she open a barbershop?
18 H: No, if she opens a barber, then I will pay
19 G: Which your friend we are talking about? Have you back to your previous
boarding house?
20 H: Yes, this week I’ll be back. If you need something just come to my
boarding house, maybe need printer or else!
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21 G: Need printer? Of course I need it … he...he… may I bring your printer to
my boarding house?
22 H: No!! … See you!!! ((Stand up)) 1st CF
23 G: The lecturer is usually late
24 H: Yes, you right
25 G: Get in later. Where did you buy accessory of your head cover?
26 H: Forget, long time ago
27 G: I think it was your friend’s mine
28 H: It’s mine, See you … going upstairs! ((Walking away)) 1st , 2nd and 5th CF
29 G: Ok
30 H: Bye … bye … 5th CF
Conversation 5.
Situation: On Wednesday in July 4, 2007. In the canteen’s campus. I came to J’s
desk.
I: First speaker or the informant
J: Second speaker or the partner
1   I: Eh, J may I sit here?
2   J: Come in, have you eaten?
3   I: No, I don’t eat
4   J: What?
5   I: ((Smiling)) Eh, J what do you think about the thing that I have said to X
yesterday?
6   J: Oh …
7   I: Do you think it’s mean I admitted that I like him?
8   J: I think so ((Start reading a paper while still eating))
9   I: So?
10 J: it could be. Eh, my assignments are so difficult.
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11 I: That I said yesterday. If I said, “X, I like the way you before more than you
are now”. It didn’t mean that I like X in another meaning of that kind of
‘like’?
12 J: Well, but what has been going between you and him has implicity declared
that there is obviously something going on between you and him, but I don’t
know …
13 I: Really? And what now?
14 J: Eh, I don’t know …it could be like what you think …
15 I: But, J, when I showed you the sms for the first time, you directly think that I
admitted my feeling for him, right? It means that the meaning of the
message is exactly like the way you think
16 J: But my think usually peculiar, not standard likes other people. So don’t
worry, people will not think that way
17 I: Really? ((Silent)) can you introduce me to someone?
18 J: ((Keep reading the paper)) 1st CF
19 I: Introduce me to anyone, up to you …
20 J: Ehm, I will introduce you with the gardener, ok? Do you want it or not?
21 I: ((Laughing for a while)) come on be serious
22 J: About what? That problem? What should I say, I never experience anything
like this
23 I:  But …
24 J: I don’t understand
25 I: But at least you have heard something like this
26 J: I have tell you that my opinion is not standard
27 I: I was tired. Do I have to keep waiting? What do you think? Am I wrong?
This is confusing …
28 J: ((Looking at the clock)) what time is it now? What it’s eleven now! I haven’t
taken a drink yet. It’s hot today. Don’t you think so? It’s really hot! Ok, I
want to take a drink now. 1st CF, 4th and 2nd CF
29 I: But if …
30 J: I can’t think if I feel hot 2nd CF
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31 I: How if he hate me because of this? I don’t mean to hate him, just …
32 J: It is useless to say it, I can’t think right now, I want to take a drink! If you
still want to talk, tomorrow ok, I’m going to do my assignment after this, I
have a lot of assignment 2nd and 4th CF
33 I: Ok, tomorrow, thanks
34 J: I’m sorry … 3rd CF
35 I: It’s okay
Conversation 6.
Situation: on Monday in July 9, 2007. K was sitting on the desk in the front of
English department’s office. L came and sits near K.
K: First speaker or the informant
L: Second speaker or the partner
1   K: Hey, here … when you back?
2   L: Yesterday, why?
3   K: Have you has any classes?
4   L: No, only presentation. You?
5   K: I have presentation and also course.
6   L: English training center?
7   K: Yup
8   L: What are you doing here?
9   K: Have an appointment with Mr. (name)
10 L: Your advisor?
11 K: Yup
12 L: How many meeting have you had?
13 K: First meeting. You?
14 L: Haven’t finished
15 K: But nearly finish right?
16 L: Not really
17 K: Surely finish right?
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18 L: Yes, I hope so. What time your appointment with Mr. (name)?
19 K: Ten o’clock
20 L: What time is it now?
21 K: Five to ten. But there is no sign he will be here
22 L: He will be here, just wait
23 K: Does he forget?
24 L: X also Mr. (name) as her advisor, right?
25 K: Yes but X and her friend said that they want to meet in international
language course if he can’t come here. You know where is International
language course?
26 L: International language course? Where is it?
27 K: That’s it, I don’t know where.
28 L: Are you sure it is International language course? Not International language
center?
29 K: Really? Is it? I don’t know, I will ask X
30 L: Eh, I’m leaving now 2nd CF
31 K: You leave?
32 L: Yup, I’m leaving 2nd CF
33 K: And me?
34 L: You have to wait for Mr. (name) right?
35 K: Yes, but …
36 L: Just wait! ((Walking away)) 5th CF
37 K: Hey, where are you going?
38 L: P2SISKOM, I want to Internet 2nd CF
39 K: You will leave me?
40 L: He. He…It’s already noon, it will be full 2nd CF




Situation: on Friday in June 22, 2007. M was sitting on the stairs in first floor of
English department. She saw N passing her. Then she ask N to sit.
M: First speaker or the informant
N: Second speaker or the partner
1   M: Hey come here! It’s been so long time we not chatting.
2   N: Yup, but I was late last week, I feel ashamed now 2nd CF
3   M: Have a class?
4   N: Yes
5   M: Halah …, just broke your shame nerve. Eh, let see ‘Suster ngesot’?
6   N: ((Take a sit)) oh, that’s starred by Nia Ramadhani?
7   M: Yes, have you seen?
8   N: Not yet, but I heard that she was possessed by the devil spirit in that movie?
9   M: That’s why she died?
10 N: Not like that, she died after that
11 M: Yes, because she was still possessed by the devil spirit all the time
12 N: ((Laughing)) not like that, come on guys! 2nd CF
13 M: See the movie?
14 N: Yes, See you! ((Walking away)) 1st and 5th CF
15 M: Hey!
16 N: Tomorrow ok! After prose, I will have spare time, or after structure. 4th CF
17 M: Before structure, ok?
18 N: Ok, bye! 5th CF
Conversation 8.
Situation: on Friday in June 29, 2007. After a class O and P were sitting in the
front of language lab.
O: first speaker or the informant
P: Second speaker or the partner
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1   O: How is your language testing?
2   P: What language testing?
3   O: Validity. Have you find the resource?
4   P: Oh, not yet. Only before UTS.
5   O: You must share with me if you find two resources.
6   P: What should we find?
7   O: Articles.
8   P: What articles?
9   O: those about validity test that has relationship with language testing.
10 P: Where are the articles taken?
11 O: Up to you, Internet or ect.
12 P: Mine is wrong! I get too many definitions.
13 O: That’s no problem. Explain the definitions first before giving the articles.
14 P: It’s ok like that.
15 O: It’s ok, even better if you have definitions from different sources.
16 P: Have you find for your own?
17 O: Only one, I don’t have time.
18 P: ((Looking at her watch and get shocked)) What, I have to go home …see
you! ((Walking away)) 2nd, 1st and 5th CF
19 O: Hey!
20 P: I’m sorry … Bye 3rd and 5th CF
Conversation 9.
Situation: On Saturday in July 7, 2007. Q was sitting on the stairs on the second
floor of English department. R was going downstairs from second
floor and passing by Q.
Q: First speaker or the informant
R: Second speaker or the partner
1   Q: Heh, did you just have your class?
2   R: Yes
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3   Q: What?
4   R: Ilmu alamiah dasar
5   Q: Hah? Ilmu alamiah dasar?
6   R: Ilmu alamiah dasar
7   Q: How come?
8   R: Yes
9   Q: Why you take Ilmu alamiah dasar?
10 R: I haven’t taken it
11 Q: You alone?
12 R: No, there are … uhm, who else? There are only few students anyway
13 Q: Few only?
14 R: Yes, I don’t know, maybe only ten people
15 Q: Oh, only ten …
16 R: Yes, ok …see you! 1st CF
17 Q: Where are you going?
18 R: I will go home 2nd CF
19 Q: Please, stay here …
20 R: No, I have to go, ok … bye! 5th CF
21 Q: Is it because It’s Saturday?
22 R: Yes, want to have a weekend 2nd CF
23 Q: It’s still noon!
24 R: That’s ok, … See you! 1st CF
25 Q: Ok, be careful …
26 R: ((Walking away)) 5th CF
Conversation 10.
Situation: on Friday in July 13, 2007. S was sitting in the language lab. T came
and sits near S.
S: First speaker or the informant
T: Second speaker or the partner
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1   S: Hey! Where do you come from?
2   T: Office. I have appointment with Mr. (name)
3   S: Have a class?
4   T: No, I just ask about Curriculum and material development.
5   S: have you finished your assignment?
6   T: Not yet, because of that I want to discuss it with Mr. (name). How about
you?
7   S: I have finished little … it’s so difficult …
8   T: I think so … how many resources do you have?
9   S: Only two, but after this I want to go to Internet.
10 T: May I follow you to go to Internet? I needed …
11 S: It’s ok, but you have to cheat me!
12 T: ((Laughing)) No problem, come on guys! 2nd CF
13 S: Going now?
14 T: Yes, See you! ((Standing up)) 1st CF
15 S: Hey, I can’t now … I have to finished this yet
16 T: How about tomorrow? Tomorrow after speaking ok! Later, I will meet with
Mr. (name). 4th CF
17 S: After speaking, ok?
18 T: Ok, bye! 5th CF
Conversation 11.
Situation: on Friday in July 13, 2007. U was sitting on the stairs on the second
floor of English department. She called V and asked her to sit.
U: First speaker or the informant
V: Second speaker or the partner
1 U: V comes here!
2 V: What happens?
3 U: Where do you go?
4 V: Library, I want to borrow linguistics book.
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5 U: Eh, have you finished your speaking paper?
6 V: Not yet. I’m so confused because next week I will to present my paper. And
yours?
7 U: Same with you.
8 V: Ok, Well, I go to library first! 5th CF and 2nd CF
9 U: Wait …Just stay here, I want to talk with you
10 V: What else?
11 U: May I join with you to doing my speaking paper? I still don’t understand
about it
12 V: It’s no problem, you can come to my house later.
13 U: Eh, it’s necessary if I change my topic?
14 V: Up to you, but you should ask to Miss. (name) first.
15 U:  What do you think if I change the topic without ask permission to her?
Because she always angry to me.
16 V: Don’t do it, it can be influence your speaking score. You know?
17 U: Yes, of course I know … but it is different …
18 V: Whatever … Ok! See you 1st CF
19 U: When I must go to your house?
20 V: Tomorrow, ok! I waiting you 4th CF
21 U: But …
22 V: Ok, Bye … 5th CF
23 U: Bye
Conversation 12.
Situation: on Wednesday in July 18, 2007. After a class W and X were sitting in
the front of micro teaching room of English department.
W: First speaker or the informant
X: Second speaker or the partner
1 W: Do you have any class?
2 X: Yes
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3 W: What time?
4 X: 11 o’clock, why?
5 W: can you accompany me while waiting my sister picks up me?
6 X: Of course. Why you not go home alone?
7 W: Because after this I directly go to Hospital.
8 X: who is sick?
9 W: My cousin. But she is get better now!
10 X: Oh, I see …
11 W: X, may I borrow your articles?
12 X: What for?
13 W: I haven’t finished writing yet.
14 X: Yes, but you have to submitted on time!
15 W: Ok, where is?
16 X: Take this! What time is it? I have to get in class. 3rd and 2nd CF
17 W: It is 11 to 5. Stay here for the moment …
18 X: I’m sorry … 3rd CF
19 W: But, it is five minutes more …
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CF: Stands for closing function





Utterances Stages Strategies Signal
44 B: Topic closing (1) Give silent pause ((Silent))
Pre closing (1) Use leave taking behavior ((Packing her belongings))
45 A: Opening up Question
46 B: Response – Answer
47 A: Opening up – Question
48 B: Response – Answer
49 A: Opening up – Question
50 B: Response – Question
51 A: Opening up – Question
52 B: Response – Answer
53 A: Opening up – Request
54 B: Response – Reject
55 A: Opening up – Question
56 B: Response – Answer
57 A: Opening up – Question
58 B: Response – Answer
59 A: Opening up – Question
60 B: Response - Answer
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B: Pre closing (1) Shift position ((Stand up))
Pre closing (5) Give termination marker Bye
61 A: Opening up – Request
62 B: Pre closing (1) Ignore by (3) Thank the
speaker
Thanks for this
63 A: Opening up – Request
64 B: Response – Reject
Pre closing (2) Give reason So what should I do? I’ve been
picked up
65 A: Opening up – Request
66 B: Pre closing (2) Give reason They will leave me
67 A: Following up
68 B: Pre closing (5) Take a distance ((Walking away))
69 A: Opening up- Question
70 B: Response – Answer
71 A: Following up
72 B: Closing (5) Give termination marker Bye
73 A: Response – Closing
74 B: Terminating (5) Give termination marker Bye … See you
Data 2.
Utterances Stages Strategies Signal
54 D: Topic closing (1) Give silent pause Ehm …
55 C: Opening up – Question
56 D: Pre closing (1) Give pre closing expression Ok … Well
(2) Give reason I’m going to the library
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57 C: Opening up – Request
58 D: Response – Question
Pre closing (2) Dismiss the other What else? Nothing?
(1) Give pre closing expression Ok
59 C: Opening up – Inform
60 D: Closing (2) Dismiss one self I go now
61 C: Accept – Closing
62 D: Opening up – Inform
Closing (1) Give pre closing expression Please …
63 C: Opening up – inform
64 D: Response – Question
Closing (1) Give pre closing expression Ok, right
65 C: Opening up – Question
66 D: Response – Answer
67 C: Opening up – Question
68 D: Response – Answer
69 C: Opening up – Question
70 D: Response – Answer
71 C: Following up
72 D: Opening up – Inform
73 C: Response – Question
74 D: Response – Answer
75 C: Opening up – Question
76 D: Response – answer
Opening up – Question
77 C: Response - Answer
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78 D: Opening up – inform
79 C: Response – Acknowledge
80 D: Opening up – Inform
81 C: Response – Acknowledge
Opening up – Inform
82 D: Response – Question
83 C: Response – Answer
84 D: Pre closing (1) Diminish eye contact ((Looking at her watch))
(3) Use phatic talk What time is it?
Re- Closing (Opening up – Question) (2) Diminish the other Two o’clock, don’t you want to
go with me to the library
85 C: Response – Answer
86 D: Opening up – Question
87 C: Response – Answer
88 D: Pre closing (1) Give pre closing expression Ok
(2) Dismiss oneself I’m go to the library, ok?
89 C: Response – Answer
90 D: Closing (1) Give pre closing expression Ok
Terminating (5) Give termination marker Bye
91 C: Terminating Bye
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Data 3.
Utterances Stages Strategies Signals
8 F: Pre closing (1) Use pre closing expression Ok
9 E: Opening up – Inform
10 F: Response – Question
11 E: Response – Answer
12 F: Opening up – Direct
13 E: Response – Reject
14 F: Re opening – Direct
15 E: Response – Reject
16 F: Pre closing (1) Use pre closing expression Finish, you just babbling!
17 E: Opening up – Question
18 F: Pre closing (1) Use pre closing expression Ok
(5) Give termination marker Bye
Pre closing (1) Shift position ((Standing up))
Closing (5) Take a distance ((Walking away))
19 E: Opening up – Request
20 F: Response – Question
21 E: Response – Request
22 F: Pre closing (1) Give pre closing expression You have …
Opening up – Request
23 E: Opening up – Answer
Opening up – Request
24 F: Closing (5) Give termination marker See you
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Terminating (5) Take a distance ((Walking away))
Data 4.
Utterances Stages Strategies Signals
7 G: Question
8 H: Response – Answer
Topic closing (1) Use silent pause ((Silent))
Pre closing (1) Shift position ((Stand up))
Pre closing (2) Dismiss oneself I will get in to the class
Closing (5) Give termination marker Bye
9 G: Opening up – Question
10 H: Response – Answer (Closing) (2) Give reason I often come late, get out soon
…
11 G: Opening up – Question
12 H: Response – Answer
13 G: Opening up – Request
14 H: Response – Answer
15 G: Opening up – Inform
16 H: Response – Question
17 G: Opening up – Inform
18 H: Response – Answer
19 G: Opening up - Question
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20 H: Response – Answer
Opening up – Direct
21 G: Response – Accept
Opening up – Request
22 H: Response – Reject
Pre closing (1) Give pre closing expression See you
(1) Shift position ((Stand up))
23 G: Opening up – Question
24 H: Response – Answer
25 G: Opening up – Question
26 H: Response – Answer
27 G: Opening up – Inform
28 H: Response – Object
Topic closing (1) Use pre closing expression See you
Closing (2) Dismiss oneself Going upstairs
(5) Take a distance ((Walking away))
29 G: Opening up – Request
30 H: Terminating (5) Give termination marker Bye
Data 5.
Utterances Stages Strategies Signals
17 I: Opening up – Request
18 J: Pre closing (1) Ignore what is said by (1)
Diminish eye contact
((Keep reading the paper))
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19 I: Re opening – Request
20 J: Response – Question
21 I: Response – Request
22 J: Response – Answer
23 I: Opening up
24 J: Response – Answer
25 I: Opening up – Request
26 J: Response – Answer
27 I: Opening up – Question
28 J: Pre closing (1) Ignore the question by (1)
Diminish eye contact
((Looking at the clock))
(4) Use phatic talk What time is it now, what its
eleven now!
(2) Give reason I haven’t taken a drink yet
(4) Use phatic talk It’s hot today. Do you think so?
It’s really hot
(2) Dismiss oneself Ok, I want to take a drink now
29 I: Opening up – Question
30 J: Pre closing (2) Give reason I can’t think if I feel hot
31 I: Opening up – Question
32 J: Response – Answer
Pre closing (2) Give reason It’s useless to say it, I can’t think
right now
(2) Dismiss oneself I want to take a drink!
Closing (4) Making arrangement If you still want to talk,
tomorrow ok
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(2) Give reason I’m going to do my assignment
after this
I have a lot of assignment
33 I: Closing
34 J: Terminating (3) Apology I’m sorry …
35 I: Terminating It’s okay
Data 6.
Utterances Stages Strategies Signals
30 L: Pre closing (2) Dismiss oneself Eh, I’m leaving now
31 K: Opening up – Question
32 L: Response – Answer
Pre closing (2) Dismiss oneself Yup, I’m leaving
33 K: Opening up – Question
34 L: Response – Answer
Question
35 K: Response – Answer
Opening up – Inform
36 L: Response – Acknowledge
Closing (5) Take a distance ((Walking away))
37 K: Opening up – Question
38 L: Response – Answer (Closing) (2) Give reason P2siskom, I want to internet
39 K: Opening up – Question
40 L: Response – Answer
Closing (2) Give reason He…he…It’s already noon, it
will be full
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Terminating (5) Give termination marker Bye
41 K: Terminating Bye
Data7.
Utterances Stages Strategies Signals
1 M: Opening up – Request
2 N: Pre closing (2) Give reason Yup, but I was late last week, I
feel ashamed now
3 M: Opening up – Question
4 N: Response – Answer
5 M: Opening up – inform
6 N: Response – Acknowledge
7 M: Following up
Opening up – Question
8 N: Response – Answer
Opening up – Inform
9 M: Opening up – Question
10 N: Response – Answer
11 M: Following up
12 N: Following up
Pre closing (2) Dismiss oneself Come on guys
13 M: Re opening – Request
14 N: Response – Accept
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Pre closing (2) Dismiss oneself Yes, see you
(5) Take a distance ((Walking away))
15 M: Opening up – Question
16 N: Closing (4) Make arrangement Tomorrow ok, after prose
17 M: Response – Closing
18 N: Following up
Terminating (5) Give termination marker Bye
Data 8.
Utterances Stages Strategies Signals
16 P: Opening up – Question
17 O: Response – Answer
18 P: Pre closing (1) Diminish eye contact ((Looking at her watch))
Pre closing (2) Give reason I have to go home
Pre closing (1) Use pre closing expression See you
(5) Take a distance ((Walking away))
19 O: Opening up
20 P: Closing (3) Apology I’m sorry
Terminating (5) Give termination marker Bye
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Data 9.
Utterances Stages Strategies Signals
13 Q: Opening up – Question
14 R: Response - Answer
15 Q: Following up
16 R: Topic closing (1) Give pre closing expression Ok
Pre closing (1) Give pre closing expression See you
17 Q: Opening up – Question
18 R: Pre closing (2) Give reason I will go home
19 Q: Opening up – Request
20 R: Response – Reject
Pre closing (5) Give termination marker Ok, bye
21 Q: Opening up – Question
22 R: Pre closing (2) Give reason Yes, want to have a weekend
23 Q: Opening up – Inform
24 R: Closing (5) Give termination marker See you
25 Q: Closing Ok, be careful …
26 R: Terminating (5) Take a distance ((Walking away))
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Data 10.
Utterances Stages Strategies Signals
3 S: Opening up – Question
4 T: Response – Answer
5 S: Opening up –Question
6 T: Response – Answer
7 S: Opening up – Inform
8 T: Response – Answer
9 S: Opening up – Inform
10 T: Opening up – Question
11 S: Response – Answer
12 T: Pre closing (2) Dismiss oneself Come on guys
13 S: Opening up – Question
14 T: Response – Accept
Pre closing (1) Give pre closing expression See you
(1) Shift position ((Standing up))
15 S: Opening up – Inform
16 T: Response – Answer
Closing (4) Making arrangement Tomorrow after speaking, ok
17 S: Closing
18 T: Terminating (5) Give termination marker Ok
(5) Give termination marker Bye
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Data 11.
Utterances Stages Strategies Signals
5 U: Opening up – Question
6 V: Response – Answer
7 U: Opening up – Inform
8 V: Pre closing (5) Give termination marker Ok
(5) Give termination marker Well
(2) Dismiss oneself I go to library, first
9 U: Opening up – Question
10 V: Response – Answer
11 U: Opening up – Question
12 V: Response – Inform
13 U: Opening up – Question
14 V: Response – Answer
15 U: Opening up – Question
16 V: Response – Inform
17 U: Opening up
18 V: Topic closing (1) Give pre closing expression Ok
Pre closing (1) Give pre closing expression See you
19 U: Opening up – Question
20 V: Closing (4) Making arrangement Tomorrow, ok
21 U: Opening up – Reject




Utterances Stages Strategies Signals
8 X: Opening up – Question
9 W: Response – Answer
10 X: Opening up
11 W: Response – Request
12 X: Opening up – Question
13 W: Response – Answer
14 X: Response – Request
15 W: Opening up – Question
16 X: Pre closing (3) Use phatic talk What time is it?
(2) Give reason I have to get in class
17 W: Response – Request
18 X: Closing (3) Apology I’m Sorry…
19 W: Opening up – Question
20 X: Terminating (1) Give pre closing expression See you
(5) Take a distance ((Walking away))
21 W: Terminating
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1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 Sub
Total
Total
(1) Showing no   desire to continue 33
Give silent pause 1 1 1 3
Ignore what is said 1 2 3
Summarize the content
Give pre closing expression 4 4 2 1 2 1 2 1 17
Diminish eye contact 1 2 1 4
Shift position 1 1 2 1 5
Leave taking behavior 1 1
(2) Asking for or giving an excuse to
stop
28
Give reason 1 1 1 4 2 1 1 2 1 14
Dismiss the other 2 2
Dismiss oneself 2 2 2 2 2 1 1 12
(3) Maintaining good relationship 9
Thank the addressee 1 1
Apologize 1 1 1 3
Give compliment
Use phatic talk 2 2 1 5
(4) Keeping future contact 4
Make arrangement 1 1 1 1 4
(5) Terminating the conversation 28
Give termination mark 3 2 2 2 1 1 1 3 2 3 20
Give well wishes
Take a distance 1 2 1 1 1 1 1 8
Total 112
